Name of Form:

Affidavit for Voting at Early Voting Place on Election Day.

Section Reference:

Section 104.002, Texas Election Code.

Purpose:

A voter in whose precinct polling place voting is conducted by voting machine or voting device may vote under this method if he/she is ill or disabled and thus cannot, without injury to his/her health or without personal assistance, cast his/her vote in the regular manner.

Number of Copies Required:

One.

Completed by:

The Voter.

Filing Date:

7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on election day.

Filed with:

Early Voting Clerk. Affidavit is placed in jacket envelope with sealed carrier envelope and delivered to the Early Voting Ballot Board.

Comments:

Voting under this procedure shall be conducted in the "by mail" procedure. The early voting clerk shall note on the carrier envelope "104" which denotes the voter voted under this Chapter.

Voting under this chapter does not pertain to political subdivisions using paper ballots or optical scan ballots on election day. Voting under this procedure is conducted at the main early voting place. If ballots voted by mail are being processed at a different location, the early voting clerk may require this type of voting to be conducted at that location. This procedure is not used at any branch locations.

Current form is 3/07.